Characterization of cytokine producing T cells, TCR expression, and IgA plasma cells in salivary gland-associated tissues.
In this study, SMG, PGLN, and CLN from murine SGAT were employed in order to understand immunological characteristics of mononuclear cells that reside in these tissues for IgA responses. Based on our results, SMG harbor characteristics of IgA effector tissues. Further, PGLN has immunological features of both IgA effector tissue and systemic LN. On the other hand, CLN possesses classical characteristics of an organized systemic LN. Several important and unique features of T cells in SMG were demonstrated by this study. For example, approximately 40-50% of MC in SMG were CD3+ T cells which consisted of an equal distribution of CD4+, CD8- and CD4-, CD8+ T cell subsets. This can be considered as a unique feature of SMG since the other effector tissues usually have 2 to 3 times higher frequencies of CD4+ T cells over CD8+ T cells. Most interestingly, CD4-, CD8+ T cell subset contains both alpha beta TCR+ and gamma delta TCR+ T cells. Other than SMG, IELs possess significant number of gamma delta TCR bearing CD4-, CD8+ T cells. In terms of cytokine producing T cells, SMG contain significant numbers of CD4+ T cells which are capable of producing IL-5 and IFN-gamma. In addition, higher numbers of IL-5 producing Th 2-type cells was always seen in SMG when compared with IFN-gamma secreting Th1-type cells. Therefore, the occurrence of predominant IgA producing cells is associated with the appearance of a higher frequency of IL-5 secreting Th 2-type cells.